
From: Gary S Gevisser 
Sent: Wednesday, December 12, 2007 10:17 AM PT 
To: Dave Clark – proprietor of Seacrest/Waterfront Café – Minehead, Somerset, 
England 
Cc: rest; Peggy Anderson; Peggy.ANDERSON@UKGATEWAY.NET 
Subject: TiME 
 
Wow. Both Marie and I are impressed. It looks like a great hangout! 
 
I believe I did get a copy of the monthly figures. Please tell me how you computed 
the "percentage of turnover" calculation; it seems higher than I expected. 
 
We wish you and your family very well not only this Holiday season. 
 
Best regards, 
 
Gary + Marie 
 
Ps - I am copying Peggy Anderson who lives in Wiveliscombe, Somerset about an 
hours drive inland from Minehead; perhaps Peggy, who was my world traveling 
mother's most trusted and so very brilliant personal Irish secretary for many years 
back in South Africa, can make copies of the photos and walk them over to my 
mother's mini estate, 7 Hartswell Lane, Wiveliscombe, TA42E. 
 
Not to mention Robert Anderson, Peggy’s husband, very possibly in the top 3 
geniuses the world has ever been blessed with, and remember Einstein was one of 
them, should be extended an invitation to join you for a lager or two, and feel free 
to charge such well deserved hospitality to my account.  
 
To mention little of each time I visited with my mother who decided to settle in 
Wiveliscombe only because the Andersons were already there, how much I would 
look forward to sitting quietly with Robert in the rectangular shaped sun house 
attached to the garage as we sipped a cup of tea talking about everything under 
the sun but never once distracted by rather intense philosophical thoughts going 
back to ancient times to not notice and comment on each and every action or 
inaction of every bird, no matter how tiny that stopped by to say “hello” and guide 
us back without missing a heartbeat to how easy it would be to solve the problems 
of the world should God bless us once again with someone with as Robert would 
say, “heightened sensitivity”. 
 
My mother, Zena along with my eldest brother Neil who also has homes in 
Wiveliscombe as well as another of our English friends visited Seacrest/Waterfront 
in late December 2001 right after I purchased it from the Costers. Zena, who didn’t 
exactly get off a boat just yesterday and has owned homes all over the world was 
rather impressed with what she saw and felt most of all, besides for being in the 
most perfect location imaginable, right on the water's edge and adjacent to the 
most enchanted and beautiful forest leading to Burgundy Chapel, this 3 bedroom 
house with a café attached, was in "nick condition". 



 
Not to mention this “Gentleman” English friend owns the magnificent home at the 
entrance to Dunster Castle, just down the road from Minehead, and whose beams 
in the ceiling of the upstairs master bedroom come from the remains of the Spanish 
Amanda sunk in 1588. 
 
Of course anything, apart from humans living right on the water requires constant 
upkeep, especially heavily salt saturated oceans. 
 
Wouldn’t it be something if we didn’t have to brush our teeth which at least allows 
us some time during the day not to listen, let alone think about all those suffering 
so very horribly only because those of us so very fortunate choose very carefully 
not to care about the truth behind the rich getting richer trickling down the costs of 
getting rich on to the backs of the poor who are not stupid, only misinformed by the 
rich who I am proving beyond a shadow of a doubt, all know better and who justify 
their "ostrich behavior" on the grounds that "there is nothing I can do about all the 
shitheads out there", all the while able to make so very thoughtful comments which 
they would prefer to keep to themselves but for "sum" [sic] reason can’t help 
themselves, "People who have money take advantage and those that don’t get 
taken advantage of" before then concluding, "Whatever, I do not care!"  
 
Ps – Beginning tomorrow all my communications apart from the occasional private 
communications where email may still be more appropriate, will be posted on my 
blog on www.just3ants.com, which from time to time you might want to check out. 
 
[Word count 688] 
 

-----Original Message----- 

From: dave clark [mailto:theredlionminehead@btconnect.com]  

Sent: Wednesday, December 12, 2007 5:27 AM 

To: Gary S Gevisser 

Subject: RE: Dave hello, 

 

Gary the addition is percentage of turnover ! Dont understand why you are getting 

repeat emails although i have tried to re set up outlook express ! Did you get a 

copy of monthly figures ? we not turning over at all at pres Minehead totally 

dead but solid for Christmas Day  

  

  

Photos Attached although not so good maybe proffesional no problem ! 

  

  

Best regards Dave 

 

________________________________ 

 

From: Gary S Gevisser [mailto:gevisser@sbcglobal.net] 

Sent: Tue 27/11/2007 03:03 

To: dave clark 

Subject: Dave hello, 



 

 

 

I received from my bank notice that you had wire transferred… 

 

 


